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At AKW we pride ourselves on our heritage, with care and 
family still the focus of our ethos today; caring for our 
customers and promoting a family feel throughout our 
business. For over 35 years we have strived to design 
products that make life easier for our customers and this is 
no more apparent than with our Doc M solutions.

Intelligently designed to comply with Doc M Building 
Regulations, the core aim of our range is to ensure users 
have inclusive access to, and can efficiently and safely 
use toileting facilities with as much dignity and ease as 
possible, a sentiment which reinforces our key values.

Throughout this brochure, we will demonstrate how to 
adhere to Doc M regulations by providing clear and concise 
information, supporting imagery, illustrative diagrams, and 
helpful guidance. We will also highlight the collection of Doc 
M compliant products available from AKW, which have been 
displayed in easy-to-order packs to make the process even 
simpler.

The AKW Doc M solution underpins our mantra – Life 
Made Better – and so we look forward to showcasing our 
collections, working with you to ensure compliance, and 
improving users’ quality of life.

We’re here to help
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Doc M and  
achieving  
compliance 
Document M, often shortened to Doc M, forms part of UK 
Building Regulations and provides guidance on access, 
layout and the use of different buildings, with a focus on 
inclusivity and ensuring the needs of people with reduced 
mobility are met.

A Doc M sanitaryware pack contains a variety of products 
that should be considered for installation in a compliant 
accessible toilet or washroom intended for public use, such 
as raised-height toilet pans, grab rails and wash basins. 

AKW offer numerous different Doc M packs, allowing you 
to make the right choice for the space available and the 
needs of the building’s users. Each pack has been designed 
for maximum comfort, ease-of-use, and comes with 
recommendations for how and where products should be 
installed to ensure compliance.

To help you with this, we have provided several example 
Doc M toilet and washroom layouts, with advice about 
what to consider when designing an efficient, safe and 
compliant space.
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Navlin Doc M WCs

A raised-height toilet pan is a key requirement when designing a 
Doc M compliant washroom; they help wheelchair users safely 
transfer to and from the toilet, make it easier for those with limited 
mobility to lower themselves and rise from the toilet, and reduce 
pressure on hips, knees and ankles.

AKW Navlin Doc M toilet pans are 480mm high to comply with 
Doc M regulations, with the choice of close-coupled or back-to-wall 
pans (pair with low-level cisterns) available depending on preference 
and needs. Close-coupled toilet pans offer projections of 650mm 
or 750mm, with the extended projection designed to benefit users 
during side transfers.

All cisterns feature screw-down lids for security and spatula lever 
flush handles that are easy to operate with a closed fist or elbow. To 
comply with Doc M regulations, flush handles must be installed on 
the side furthest from the wall for greater access. Our flush handles 
can be installed on either side of the cistern and are supplied with 
blanking plugs.

A rimless pan improves hygiene with less hard-to-reach places for 
bacteria to thrive and a direct flushing system which distributes water 
around the pan more effectively, making each flush more efficient.

Ergonomic toilet seats are designed for prolonged user comfort, 
come in a range of colours to aid those with visual impairment, 
feature seat lugs for stability when transferring, and are available 
with or without a lid.

Toilet Pans & Cisterns

+  Contemporary styling to complement any washroom décor

+  Easy to operate, inclusive spatula lever handle flush 

+  Rimless toilet pan for increased hygiene

+   Seat lugs stabilise movement when transferring to/from a wheelchair 

+  Comfortable back rest supplied with low-level WC product packs
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Mixer Taps 

Doc M approved mixer basin taps require one-handed 
operation and feature a single turn, extended lever 
handle which means they can be easily used with a 
closed fist or elbow, even when wet.

Our TMV3 approved thermostatic tap (top) benefits 
from clear hot and cold temperature indicators, an 
80mm handle, and an integral thermostat which 
prevents users from being scalded.

For a more contemporary finish, our Monobloc tap 
(bottom) features a striking design, hot and cold 
temperature indicators and a 70mm lever handle.

+   Extended lever handle for easy operation by those 
with limited dexterity, even when wet

+   Hot and cold indicators for ease of use

Brassware and Basins Grab Rails

Fixed Grab Rails

Correctly positioned grab rails are a necessity in a fully compliant Doc M washroom 
as they provide users with support and stability when moving around the space, 
transferring in/out of a wheelchair, and lowering/rising from the toilet.

Our collection of AKW grab rails are available in a range of colours with bolder options 
specifically designed to aid the visually impaired. Rails can support loads of between 
15.5 – 23.5st (100 – 150kg) and are made from durable, high-quality stainless steel with 
the choice of polished, epoxy resin coated or uPVC fluted finishes, the latter ensuring 
superb grip even when wet.

Fold-Up Rails

In environments where space allows, a fold-up rail is an essential installation in a Doc 
M washroom as this specifically assists users with lowering/rising from the toilet, and 
easily folds away to facilitate a side transfer from a wheelchair and maximise space.

When installed correctly, AKW fold-up rails can safely support the weight of 30st 
(200kg). These rails are supplied with an optional clip-on toilet roll holder, are finished 
with an epoxy resin coating and treated with a rust inhibitor for longevity.Wash Basins 

For compliance with British Standard BS 8300, wash basin taps must be positioned 
on the side of the basin nearest the WC, enabling users to rinse their hands from a 
comfortable and dignified seated position without over-stretching, an act that poses 
a trip/fall risk.

Our Navlin Doc M finger rinse wash basin enables you to fit the tap on the side most 
relevant for the installation. It is also incredibly compact and the ideal size for hand 
washing, with an additional bracket for extra support.

As featured in our Peninsular Doc M product pack, our one tap hole Navlin 550mm 
wash basin is ideal for when a larger basin is required.

+   Free flow open waste to prevent accidental flooding

+   No chain-stay holes to minimise risk of bacterial growth

+   Additional bracket provided under the basin to give additional support
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Surface Finish Requirements

In washrooms intended for public use, regulations recommend ensuring there 
is sufficient visual contrast between one element or fitting against another; for 
example, this may be between the wall and grab rail, the toilet pan and seat, or the 
wall and floor.

This difference in colour contrast between the two items makes it easier for users 
with visual impairment to see and easily distinguish between the two objects.

Light Reflectance Value (LRV) is the measurement of this visual contrast, with each 
item awarded an LRV based on the amount of visible and usable light reflected 
from a surface when illuminated by a source of light.

The recommended difference in LRV values between two surfaces, e.g., the wall 
and grab rail, should be a minimum of 30 points for there to be enough contrast. 
When rooms are lit to more than 200 lux, the two values must differ by 20 points.

The LRV & RAL values of AKW Doc M approved grab rails can be found in the table 
below. RAL colours are determined according to the European colour matching 
system of the same name which defines colours for paint, coatings and plastics. 
 
The LRV & RAL values of our grab rails are shown in the table below.

LRV & RAL Values

Colour LRV RAL

White 87 9016

Blue 7 5005

Dark Blue 2 5011

Mid-Grey 15 7005
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Installing a  
Doc M Washroom
The compliancy of Doc M washrooms and toilets is 
dependent on the design of the space and the placement 
of the products. This means that although you may have 
purchased a Doc M sanitaryware pack most relevant for 
the environment and user needs, unless this is installed 
correctly and follows guidance issued within Doc M Building 
Regulations, your washroom will not be fully compliant.

Over the next few pages, we will demonstrate how a fully 
compliant Doc M washroom or toilet should be designed  
and installed, by depicting three example layouts.
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1.  Sanitary dispenser

2.  Alternative door position

3.  Waste disposal bin

4.    Shelf, installed 760mm above finished 
floor level

5.    Wheelchair turning space 
(1500x1500mm)

6.  Long mirror

7.  Wall A (see side view)

1.  Wall A (see plan view)

2.  Alarm pull cord with two red bangles

3.    Vertical grab rails installed above wash 
basin 500-700mm apart with basin 
positioned centrally below

4.    Colostomy bag changing shelf, installed 
950mm above finished floor level *

5.    Sanitary dispenser, installed on wall 

adjacent to door, with coin slot 
positioned 750-1000mm above finished 
floor level

6.  Automatic hand dryer

7.  Soap dispenser

8.  Paper towel dispenser

9.  Toilet tissue dispenser

8.    Wash basin, this should project no 
further than 250mm from wall

9.  Vertical grab rails

10.    Mixer tap, installed on side of basin 
nearest WC

11.    Two clothes hooks, installed 1050mm 
and 1400mm above finished floor level

12. Alarm pull cord

13.  Horizontal grab rail 
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14.  Sanitary disposal unit

15.  Fold-up support rail

16.  Vertical grab rail

17.    Flush mechanism, installed on side of 
cistern furthest from wall

18.    Flat-topped, close-coupled cistern, 
provides back rest and colostomy bag 
changing surface for standing users *

19.   Horizontal pull rail on outward-opening 
door

NOTE: Examples shown are for right-handed transfer to WC. NOTE: Examples shown are for right-handed transfer to WC.

* Where low-level cisterns are used, a rail with padded back rest should be provided, 
and a colostomy bag changing shelf installed 950mm above finished floor level.

* Where low-level cisterns are used, a rail with padded back 
rest should be provided, and a colostomy bag changing shelf, 
installed 950mm above finished floor level.
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10.  Alarm reset button 

11.    Centre of vertical grab rails should be 
1100mm

12.  Horizontal grab rail

13.    Shelf, installed 760mm above finished 
floor level

14.    Wash basin, mixer tap installed on side 
of basin nearest WC

15.    Flat-topped, close-coupled cistern, 
provides back rest and colostomy bag 
changing surface for standing users *

Key

Plan View Side View

Key
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Dimensions shown 
in millimetresDimensions shown 

in millimetres
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1.  Vertical grab rails

2.     Two clothes hooks, installed 1050mm and 1400mm above 
finished floor level

3.    Flat-topped, close-coupled cistern, provides back rest and 
colostomy bag changing surface for standing users *

4.  Horizontal grab rails

5.  Horizontal pull rail on outward-opening door

* Where low-level cisterns are used, a rail with padded 
back rest should be provided, and a colostomy bag 
changing shelf installed 950mm above finished floor level.

* Where low-level cisterns are used, a rail with padded back rest should be provided, 
and a colostomy bag changing shelf installed 950mm above finished floor level.

Doc M Installation 
Ambulant Doc M Pack 10
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1.    Door, may be installed at any position along wall, but leading edge 
cannot be less than 300mm from return wall

2.  Towel rail

3.  Sanitary dispenser

4.  Shelf, installed 760mm above finished floor level

5.  Waste disposal bin

6.   Large wash basin, installed with mirror above and vertical grab 
rails either side 500-700mm apart

7.    Two clothes hooks, installed 1050mm and 1400mm above 
finished floor level

8.  Wheelchair turning space (1500x1500mm)

9.  Independent tall mirror 

10.  Alarm pull cord

11.   Fold-up support rails, one with a toilet roll holder

12.  Vertical grab rail

13.  Sanitary disposal unit

14.    Flat-topped, close-coupled cistern, provides back rest and 
colostomy bag changing surface for standing users * 

15.   Horizontal pull rail on outward-opening door

Doc M Installation 
Peninsular Doc M Pack 9

16 17

Dimensions shown 
in millimetres

Dimensions shown 
in millimetres
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Fully Compliant  
Close-Coupled WC Pack 
This practical pack contains all the essentials needed to install a fully 
compliant Doc M washroom, featuring a close-coupled WC with lever flush 
and 750mm projection, a finger rinse wash basin with thermostatic mixer 
tap, a selection of grab rails able to support up to 30st (200kg), and our  
Doc M accessory pack. 

Product Code

28310FBU  Fully Compliant Close-Coupled Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

PACK 1

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 750mm projection

+  Water-saving, close-coupled cistern with spatula lever flush and screw-down lid

+  Blue ergonomic toilet seat with lid, soft-close hinges and seat lugs

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes

+  TMV3 WRAS approved thermostatic mixer tap

+  Blue 600mm straight grab rails with uPVC fluted finish x 4 

+  Blue 450mm straight grab rail with uPVC fluted finish

+   Blue fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy 
resin coating and treated with a rust inhibitor

+   Doc M accessory pack: small shelf, large shelf, contrasting blue clothes hooks x 2, alarm 
pull cord, lever-operated soap dispenser, electric hand dryer, paper towel dispenser and 
toilet tissue dispenser 

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Fully Compliant  
Low-Level WC Pack
An alternative to installing a close-coupled WC, this pack includes everything 
needed to install a fully compliant low-level WC, as well as a finger rinse wash 
basin with thermostatic mixer tap, selection of grab rails able to support up 
to 30st (200kg), and our Doc M accessory pack.

Product Code

28311FBU  Fully Compliant Low-Level Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, back-to-wall rimless toilet pan

+  Water-saving, low-level cistern with spatula lever flush, screw-down lid and flush pipe

+  Blue ergonomic toilet seat with soft-close hinges and seat lugs, without lid

+  Blue padded back rest

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes

+  TMV3 WRAS approved thermostatic mixer tap

+  Blue 600mm straight grab rails with uPVC fluted finish x 4 

+  Blue 450mm straight grab rail with uPVC fluted finish

+  Blue fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy 
resin coating and treated with a rust inhibitor

+  Doc M accessory pack: small shelf, large shelf, contrasting blue clothes hooks x 2, alarm 
pull cord, lever-operated soap dispenser, electric hand dryer, paper towel dispenser and 
toilet tissue dispenser

PACK 2

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Standard Close-Coupled  
WC Pack
This pack includes everything needed to assemble a fully compliant 
washroom. It features a close-coupled WC with lever flush and 750mm 
projection, a finger rinse wash basin with Monobloc mixer tap, and a 
selection of grab rails able to support up to 30st (200kg).

Product Codes

28312FBU  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

28312FWH  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Fluted White

28312FDB  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Fluted Dark Blue

28312FMG  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Fluted Mid-Grey

28312SWH  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Stainless White

28312SDB  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Stainless Dark Blue

28312SMG  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack – Stainless Mid-Grey

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 750mm projection

+  Water-saving, close-coupled cistern with spatula lever flush and screw-down lid

+   Ergonomic toilet seat with lid, soft-close hinges and seat lugs (available in blue, white, dark blue 
or mid-grey)

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes

+   Monobloc spray mixer tap

+   600mm straight grab rails with either a smooth, epoxy resin coating (available in white, dark 
blue or mid-grey) or fluted uPVC finish (choose from blue, white, dark blue or mid-grey) x 4

+   450mm straight grab rail with either a smooth, epoxy resin coating (available in white, dark blue 
or mid-grey) or fluted uPVC finish (choose from blue, white, dark blue or mid-grey)

+   Fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy resin 
coating (available in blue, white, dark blue or mid-grey) and treated with a rust inhibitor

PACK 3

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Standard Low-Level WC Pack
An alternative to a close-coupled WC, these packs contain everything 
needed to install a fully compliant low-level WC, and include a back-to-wall 
toilet pan with low-level cistern, flush pipe, padded back rest and lever flush, 
as well as a finger rinse wash basin with mixer tap, and a selection of grab 
rails able to support up to 30st (200kg).

Product Codes – Pack 4

28313FBU  Low-Level Std Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

28313FWH  Low-Level Std Doc M Pack – Fluted White  

 

Product Codes – Pack 6

28315FBU Low-Level Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted Blue

28315FWH Low-Level Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted White              

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, back-to-wall rimless toilet pan

+  Water-saving low-level cistern with spatula lever flush, screw-down lid and flush pipe

+   Ergonomic toilet seat with soft-close hinges and seat lugs, without lid (available in blue or 
white)

+  Padded back rest (available in blue or grey)

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes

+   Monobloc spray mixer tap (Pack 4) or TMV3 WRAS approved thermostatic mixer tap (Pack 6)

+  600mm straight grab rails with uPVC fluted finish (available in blue or white) x 4

+  450mm straight grab rail with uPVC fluted finish (available in blue or white)

+   Fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy resin 
coating (available in blue or white) and treated with a rust inhibitor

PACK 4 & PACK 6

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Standard Close-Coupled  
WC Pack – TMV3
This pack includes everything needed to assemble a fully compliant 
washroom. It features a close-coupled WC with lever flush and 750mm 
projection, a finger rinse wash basin with thermostatic mixer tap, and a 
selection of grab rails able to support up to 30st (200kg).

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 750mm projection

+  Water-saving, close-coupled cistern with spatula lever flush and screw-down lid

+   Ergonomic toilet seat with lid, soft-close hinges and seat lugs (available in blue, white, dark blue 
or mid-grey)

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes

+   TMV3 WRAS approved thermostatic mixer tap

+   600mm straight grab rails with either a smooth, epoxy resin coating (available in white, dark 
blue or mid-grey) or fluted uPVC finish (choose from blue, white, dark blue or mid-grey) x 4

+   450mm straight grab rail with either a smooth, epoxy resin coating (available in white, dark blue 
or mid-grey) or fluted uPVC finish (choose from blue, white, dark blue or mid-grey)

+   Fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy resin 
coating (available in blue, dark blue, mid-grey or white) and treated with a rust inhibitor

PACK 5

Product Codes

28314FBU  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted Blue

28314FWH  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted White

28314FDB Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted Dark Blue

28314FMG  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Fluted Mid-Grey

28314SWH  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Stainless White

28314SDB  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Stainless Dark Blue

28314SMG  Close-Coupled Std Doc M Pack with TMV3 Mixer Tap – Stainless Mid-Grey

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Contemporary Close-Coupled or 
Low-Level WC Pack
If achieving a contemporary aesthetic is a key goal when designing your 
Doc M washroom, then these packs provide all the products you will need. 
Each pack features either a close-coupled (Pack 7) or low-level (Pack 8) WC 
with lever flush, a finger rinse wash basin with Monobloc mixer tap, and a 
selection of grab rails able to support up to 30st (200kg).

Product Code – Pack 7

28319SS Close-Coupled Contemporary Doc M Pack – Stainless-Steel

Product Code – Pack 8

28316SS Low-Level Contemporary Doc M Pack – Stainless-Steel

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 750mm projection (Pack 7) or Navlin Doc 
M raised-height, back-to-wall rimless toilet pan (Pack 8)

+  Water-saving cistern with spatula lever flush, screw-down lid (Packs 7 & 8), and flush pipe 
(Pack 8)

+  White ergonomic toilet seat with soft-close hinges, seat lugs (Packs 7 & 8), and lid (Pack 7) 

+  Grey padded back rest (Pack 8)

+  Navlin Doc M finger rinse 400mm wash basin with two tap holes 

+  Monobloc spray mixer tap

+  600mm straight grab rails with a polished stainless-steel finish x 4

+  450mm straight grab rail with a polished stainless-steel finish

+  Stainless-steel fold-up rail with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder

PACK 7 & PACK 8

See Doc M Installation Packs 1-8 on pages 14-15 for example plan
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Peninsular WC Pack
The Peninsular pack contains the essentials needed to install a fully 
compliant Doc M washroom, featuring a close-coupled WC with lever flush 
and 750mm projection, Navlin wash basin with thermostatic mixer tap, a 
selection of grab rails able to support up to 30st (200kg), and our Doc M 
accessory pack. 

Product Codes

28317FBU Close-Coupled Peninsular Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

28317FWH Close-Coupled Peninsular Doc M Pack – Fluted White 

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 750mm projection

+  Water-saving, close-coupled cistern with spatula lever flush and screw-down lid

+  Ergonomic toilet seat with soft-close hinges and seat lugs, without lid (available in blue 
or white)

+  Navlin 550mm wash basin with one tap hole

+  TMV3 WRAS approved thermostatic mixer tap

+  600mm straight grab rails with uPVC fluted finish (available in blue or white) x 4

+  450mm straight grab rail with uPVC finish (available in blue or white)

+  Fold-up rails with adjustable leg and optional toilet roll holder, finished with an epoxy resin 
coating (available in blue or white) and treated with a rust inhibitor x 2

+  Doc M accessory pack: small shelf, large shelf, contrasting blue clothes hooks x 2, alarm 
pull cord, lever-operated soap dispenser, electric hand dryer, paper towel dispenser and 
toilet tissue dispenser

PACK 9

See Doc M Installation Peninsular Pack 9 on page 16 for example plan
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Ambulant WC Pack
The Ambulant pack provides all the products needed to install a Doc M 
compliant toilet within a cubicle environment. This includes a close-coupled 
WC with lever flush and 650mm projection, grab rails able to support up to 
23.5st (150kg), and contrasting clothes hooks.

Product Codes

28318FBU Close-Coupled Ambulant Doc M Pack – Fluted Blue

28318FWH Close-Coupled Ambulant Doc M Pack – Fluted White

Pack includes:

+  Navlin Doc M raised-height, rimless toilet pan with 650mm projection

+  Water-saving, close-coupled cistern with spatula lever flush and screw-down lid

+  Ergonomic toilet seat with soft-close hinges and seat lugs, without lid (available in blue 
or white)

+  600mm straight grab rails with uPVC fluted finish (available in blue or white) x 4 

+  450mm straight grab rail with uPVC fluted finish (available in blue or white)

+  Blue clothes hook x 2

PACK 10

See Doc M Installation Ambulant Pack 10 on page 17 for example plan
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Warranty Information Product List

Sanitaryware (ceramic)

Grab Rails

Fold-Up Rails

Cistern Fittings

Brassware

Accessories

Toilet Seats

Packs 1, 4 & 9 5 year electrical warranty

For More Information

Browse our full range of accessible showering and kitchen products by visiting our 
website and downloading our latest catalogue. Visit: akw-ltd.co.uk

At AKW, we pride ourselves on being able to deliver high-quality bathroom 
products, many of which come with our ‘made for life’ guarantee. 

Find details of our various warranties below; please be aware that all our product 
warranties exclude damage, misuse, limescale build-up, and wear and tear.

WCs

23590  Navlin Doc M Raised-Height Close-Coupled 
Toilet Pan (750mm)

23591  Navlin Doc M Raised-Height Close-Coupled 
Toilet Pan (650mm)

23593  Navlin Doc M Raised-Height Back-to-Wall 
Toilet Pan

23594  Navlin Doc M Cistern with Lever Flush & 
Screw-Down Lid

23559  Navlin Doc M Low-Level Cistern with Lever 
Flush & Flush Pipe

Ergonomic Toilet Seats

23124 Ergonomic Toilet Seat with lid – Blue

23125 Ergonomic Toilet Seat without lid – Blue

23122 Ergonomic Toilet Seat with lid – White

23123 Ergonomic Toilet Seat without lid – White

23124DB Ergonomic Toilet Seat with lid – Dark Blue

23124MG Ergonomic Toilet Seat with lid – Mid Grey

Padded Back Rests

01190BU PU Padded Back Rest Rail – Blue

01190GR PU Padded Back Rest Rail – Grey

Wash Basins

23117   Navlin Doc M Finger Rinse 400mm Wash 
Basin

23580  Navlin One Tap Hole 550mm Wash Basin

Brassware

23116A TMV3 Thermostatic Mixer Tap

23118 Monobloc Spray Mixer Tap

Accessories

23138 Toilet Tissue Dispenser

23139 Large Paper Towel Dispenser

23142 Lever-Operated Soap Dispenser

23143 Alarm & Pull Cord

23144 Blue Clothes Hook

23145 Small White Polypropylene Shelf

23146 Large White Polypropylene Shelf

23624-UK Hand Dryer – ABS

Grab Rails

01410BU   450x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail – 
Blue

01410WH   450x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail – 
White

01410DB    450x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail –  
Dark Blue

01410MG   450x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail –  
Mid-Grey

01420BU   600x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail – 
Blue

01420WH   600x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail – 
White

01420DB   600x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail –  
Dark Blue

01420MG   600x32mm Large Plastic Fluted Grab Rail –  
Mid-Grey

01241WH   450mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – White

01241DB   450mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – Dark Blue

01241MG   450mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – Mid-Grey

01242WH   600mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – White

01242DB    600mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – Dark Blue

01242MG   600mm Grab Rail Stainless-Steel Epoxy 
Coated – Mid-Grey

LB00128   450mm Stainless-Steel Grab Rail

LB00129  600mm Stainless-Steel Grab Rail

Fold-Up Rails

01830BU  Hinged Fold-Up Double Hairpin Rail, 
Adjustable Leg (32mm) – Blue

01830WH  Hinged Fold-Up Double Hairpin Rail, 
Adjustable Leg (32mm) – White

01830DB  Fold-Up Toilet Support Grab Rail, Adjustable 
Leg – Dark Blue

01830MG  Fold-Up Toilet Support Grab Rail, Adjustable 
Leg – Mid-Grey

01830SS  Hinged Fold-Up Double Hairpin Rail, 
Adjustable Leg (32mm) – Stainless-Steel



Orders & Quotes 
01905 823 299  
orders@akw-ltd.co.uk

General Enquiries 
01905 823 298  
sales@akw-ltd.co.uk

Technical Enquiries 
01905 560 219  
tech@akw-ltd.co.uk

Fax 
01905 823 297

AKW 
Pointon Way, Hampton Lovett 
Droitwich Spa, WR9 0LR

www.akw-ltd.co.uk 
orders.akw-ltd.co.uk


